
Order of Service 
Mistress of Ceremony – Mya Wallace 

 
Prelude 
 

Processional              Family    
 

Scripture Reading         Minister Alexis Price
   

Prayer                        Minister Ahmad Price                                      
 

Musical Selection       Daisha George  
 
Letter Reading      Marlon Lawson 
 
Praise Dance                     Teionn Higgins
         
Life Reflections                               (Read Silently with Soft Music) 
 
Resolutions & Acknowledgements            Sister Cecelia Sanford  
                        (2 Minutes Max)  
 

Music Selection                  Minister Dominique Ursery  
                 WTL Praise Team                              
 

Eulogy                                                            Minister Jessica Naugles                                                      
 

Glimpse til Glory                     William C Harris Funeral Directors 
 

Benediction                                                  Minister Jessica Naugles                                            
 

Recessional                      

Interment 
Laurel Hill Cemetery 

2000 Pennsylvania Avenue 
St. Louis, Missouri 63133 

 
 

Repast 
Journee’s Event  

1831 Dunn Road 
Florissant, Missouri 63033 

 

Jus, 
Boy, I knew you were different since birth. You’ve always 
walked to the beat of your own drum. You were the only 

child of mine that challenged me. You have always had your 
own opinion and spoke your mind. I am so proud of the 

young man you were and that you were becoming.    
I remember you calling me saying, “Ma, I told Kya to bring 

that other coat to school, because my friend doesn’t have 
one”.  We were going through our own storm but I didn’t 
say anything because that was who I taught you to be. I 

taught you to give selflessly and to always give out what you 
wanted to receive back and you did just that!  I always  
wondered why you were so determined to do what you  

wanted to do, why you were moving so fast and while I sat 
by your side in the hospital, I realized it was because God 

only loaned you to me for 19 years.  While it wasn’t enough 
time for me….I am content with the fact that you lived your 
life and you definitely made an impact on so many people. I 

am proud to be your mama!  I often told you they can’t  
compete where they don’t compare; there will never,  

in this lifetime be another Justin!  
I was there with you for your first breath and I listened to 

your heartbeat when you took your last…                                       
I love you now and forever!  -Ma 

 

 

 

 

 

For 16 years, all I knew was you. You was my best friend, 
my dawg, my heart, my big brother. I love you so much. I 

know you knew. You were a consistent routine in my life. I 
really don’t know how to do it without you.  I am happy God 

made us siblings. I enjoyed every second with you. You 

taught me how to be myself and not to warry what anybody 
thought about me. You pushed me when I wanted to give up.  

All in all you was a great brother to me and gave and gave 
to me, always making sure I was ok. Thank you for                    

everything and for tasting every meal for me Big Brother.                   

I Love You.  -Kya 

Life Reflections 
On September 26, 2003, Jacqueline Jenkins gave birth to a beautiful baby boy and 
named him Justin Omarion Pointer “JP”. Justin was the second of three children 
that Jackie would bless this earth with—and he was unlike any middle child the 
world would ever know. From early childhood, Justin was determined to live his 
life on his own terms, and took pride in learning about love, honor, and loyalty 
from his mother and siblings. They were the center of his world, and he let them 
know it every time the opportunity would allow.  
 
In April 2010, Justin was baptized at Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
under the leadership of Retired General Office Dr. Hercules Miles, Jr. He served as 
an active member of Mount Beulah Missionary Baptist Church for most of his 
teenage years as he pursued his personal relationship with God.  
 
Educated at Laclede and Lee Hamilton Elementary, Justin went on to attend Lift 
for Life Academy where he would graduate with his high school diploma on May 
27, 2022. The way the crowd roared when his image lit up on screen at the  
ceremony only fueled the fire that burned inside of the young king. “Ma! I’m  
Really HIM!” he exclaimed after sharing the love was shown by his peers during 
this monumental milestone in his life—a moment he carried with him moving 
forward. 
 
Justin went on to be employed with United Parcel Service and ThirdEye Films. He 
always supported the dreams of his peers and businesses within his community, so 
he made time to model for the clothing brand, Geekedup STL.  
 
His pure heart offered limitless love to those fortunate enough to be centered in his 
circle. If he loved you, you felt it. He would often offer his last to ensure others 
around him had what they needed because he believed in being a blessing to  
others—never expecting anything in return. Often encouraging and engaging his 
peers to aim to be the best version of themselves, Justin showed support in the 
most authentic ways imaginable—and if they didn’t listen, they’d have to hear his 
mouth because he never wavered from the position in which he stood.  
 
As the Big/Little brother, Justin was lovingly referred to as Daddy Justin because 
he always made sure his family was protected. Justin learned a lot about life from 
his first hero—his big brother Joe—but he thought Ja’Kya was his daughter and 
protected her at all cost. Their bond as siblings was unbreakable in life and  
beyond, and they will continue to carry on his legacy as they navigate through life 
with Justin as their guardian angel.  
 
Justin departed his life on November 9, 2022.  Justin was preceded in death by his 
Great Grandparents, John and Geneva Pointer, Thelma I. Rice, and Isabelle  
Whitner; his Grandfathers, Joe W. Pointer and Jackie L. Jenkins; and his mentor, 
Timothy Fisher. 
 
Justin leaves to cherish his memory: his mother, Jacqueline Jenkins; father, Joe O. 
Pointer, Sr.; siblings, Joe O. Pointer, Jr., and Ja’Kya J. R. Pointer; grandmothers, 
Bertha Pointer and Clara Ruth Rice; aunts, Shafonda L. May (Ray) and Malinda 
Brown; his uncle, LaForest Pointer Sr.; and a host of Great Aunts, Great Uncles, 
cousins and friends. 

 
 
 
 



William C. Harris Funeral Directors 
1645 Redman Road 

St. Louis, Missouri 63138 
314-868-9500 

www.wcharrisfd.com 
“Where Service is an Unforgettable Memory” 

Arrangements From Labor To Reward Were Entrusted To: 

September 26, 2003 — November 9, 2022 

Saturday, November 19, 2022 
11:00 a.m. 

Liberty Community Worship Center  
33 South Florissant Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63135 

Justin O. Pointer  
Acknowledgements 

I want to send a heartfelt THANK YOU to everybody!!  I appreciate 

you all more than you can and will ever know.  From the calling a 

million times to check on me, dropping off things, monetary          

donations, loving on me and my babies, keeping me calm through 

this storm, cooking for us, holding the phone while I vented,                 

advice, thinking about us and praying so hard that I felt it!! God 

makes no mistakes and the only thing in THIS life we are                      

promised is death.  We are living in hell on earth and Justin is        

living eternally in Heaven!!!  I will forever be grateful for the                   

outpouring of love for us and from the bottom of                                           

my heart to the depth of my soul                                                                                                              

- I say thank you!!! 

Honorary Lady Casket Bearer 
Ja’Kya Pointer 

Casket Bearers 
Joe Pointer Jr.                   Marlon Lawson, Jr. 
Kylan Robins    Tyran Robins 
Laforest Pointer Jr.   Domnic Pointer 

Honorary Casket Bearers 
Deandre Whitner   Antoine Whitner 
Darren Whitner    Aaron Whitner 
Mario McKinney Jr   Calvin Jackson 
Kiyjuan Irwin    Michael Walls 
Armoni Ward    Tyrell L. Hardin 
Eric Watson    Demarcus Tyler 
Joshua Johnson    Latrell Prentice 
Justin Turner    Traeshawn Lewis 
Kenneth Drones Jr.     Levidous Solomon Jr.  


